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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
In the past, organizations mostly competed within their home country or
region. However, nowadays firms purchase goods and services, develop alliances,
and market their products all over the world. Hence, purchasing managers need to
make decisions in a global context. Driven by increased travel and trade, the
reduction and elimination of trade barriers, and technological advancements,
globalization has facilitated organizations to purchase from almost everywhere
(Cavusgil, Knight, & Riesenberger, 2014). Buyers are no longer restricted to only
home-country suppliers but can choose among sellers from foreign countries.
However, not all international buyer-supplier relationships are successful. Despite
suggestions of increased cultural homogeneity (Keillor, D’Amico, & Horton,
2001), Johnson, Lenartowicz, and Apud (2006) suggest that many international
buyer-seller relationships continue to struggle or fail because of their inability to
evaluate and overcome differences which stem from the different cultural contexts
and development levels of the countries of residence.
To describe the set of elements inhibiting the flow of information to and
from a particular foreign business partner, Johanson and Vahlne (1977) have
established the term “psychic distance”. Psychic distance is not necessarily
dependent on the actual physical distance between the exchange partners. Instead,
psychic distance is based on the assumption that two countries, separated by
potentially negligible geographical distance, might actually have important
differences between them (Magnusson & Boyle, 2009). These differences are due
to the cultures, economic environments, legal systems, communication
infrastructure, and business practices (Klein & Roth, 1990). A lower degree of
dissimilarity would imply a lower level of psychic distance impacting the
relationship between the importer and the exporter. Beside geographical distance,
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cross-national studies have extensively covered concepts such as ‘cultural
distance’ (Hofstede, 1980) or ‘institutional distance’ (Kostova & Zaheer, 1999)
between national markets. Psychic distance is a broader concept compared to
geographical distance, cultural distance and institutional distance, as it refers
simultaneously to all elements inhibiting the flow of information to and from a
particular foreign business partner (Johanson & Vahlne, 1977). Most common
operationalisations of psychic distance (Brewer, 2007; Dow & Karunaratna, 2006;
Håkanson & Ambos, 2010) include geographical, cultural and institutional aspects
as sub-dimensions of psychic distance.
In international markets, the organizational buyer’s perceptions of the
differences between their own country and the supplier’s country may have an
impact on the relationship building with exporters. This is because distance makes
it more difficult to obtain and interpret information regarding the vendor, and this
complicates the management of the relationship. Although in recent times we
witness an increase in world trade, caused by the fierce national market
competition, relatively few studies have focused on international buyer-supplier
relationships (exceptions are Griffith & Dimitrova, 2014; Johnston, Khalil, Jain, &
Cheng, 2012; Skarmeas, Katsikeas, Spyropoulou, & Salehi-Sangari, 2008).
Some studies find a so-called “psychic distance paradox,” in which firms
operating in more psychically distant national markets tend to invest more
resources and time in understanding the greater perceived differences between
their home and foreign market. This results in better outcomes in more psychically
distant host country markets compared with performance in psychically close
markets due to differences being overlooked (O’Grady & Lane, 1996), contrary to
what traditional internationalization theory (e.g. Johanson & Vahlne, 1977)
predicts.
Magnusson and Boyle (2009) propose a contingency approach in order to
understand the effect of psychic distance on business-to-business relationship
outcomes. They propose that the effect psychic distance will vary across different
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stages of business-to-business relationship development. They argue that “given
the subjective and dynamic nature of psychic distance, individuals will modify
their perception of a trading partner over time. This adjustment in perception could
be the result of increased communication patterns, a greater understanding of
another culture, and experience working under foreign business regulations” (p.
82). Applying Dwyer, Schurr, and Oh’s (1987) model of relationship stages, we
can distinguish five phases through which business relationships evolve:
awareness, exploration, expansion, commitment and dissolution. The effects of the
perceptions that buyers hold about international suppliers are likely to vary
between stages. Following the propositions made by Magnusson and Boyle
(2009), we believe that psychic distance has different effects, contingent on the
stage of the relationship between the supplier and the buyer.

1.2 Research objectives
The present dissertation addresses several topics. Our first goal is to
investigate the effects of the psychic distance between the countries where the
buyer and the supplier reside on business-to-business relationships in several
contexts. The fact that our empirical studies look into the effects of psychic
distance in different stages of the buyer-supplier relationship allows us to test the
so-called “psychic distance paradox”. In the first three studies (A, B and C,
chapters 2 and 3) we hypothesize a negative effect of psychic distance, as buyer
firms are faced with the situation of choosing between foreign suppliers with
whom the buying firm had not transacted before (awareness and exploration
stage). In the fourth study (study D, chapter 4), we explore and test theories related
to both positive and negative effects of psychic distance on the relationship quality
between the two international trade partners, in the context of buyer-supplier
relationships in the expansion and commitment stages. All four studies take the
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perspective of the buyer firm when evaluating the positive or negative effects of
the psychic distance to the country of residence of the exporting supplier.
Second (in study A, chapter 2), we explore the causal mechanism through
which the distance between the countries of the buyer and the supplier influences
the extent to which the two will enter a business relationship. Cavusgil and
Godiwalla (1982) suggest that international marketing decisions are strongly
affected by subjective and perceptual factors. These factors include the
personalities of the decision makers, their expectations of risk and their subjective
perceptions. We acknowledge that managers mainly rely on objective information
in the process of strategic decision making. However, in the context of
international buyer-supplier relationships, the quality and quantity of such
information is often very limited. Therefore, managers are faced with having to
make decisions based on subjective cues. In this context, it becomes relevant to
explore not only the effect that distance (between the countries where the supplier
and the organizational buyer reside) has on the probability to buy from the
supplier, but also to explore the different mediating variables through which
distance influences purchasing decisions. Therefore, two causal pathways are
explored. A first pathway explores the role of the mediating variable
‘organizational identification’ in explaining the effect of psychic distance on
intentions to buy from a supplier. Using the concept of psychological distance,
derived from the self-construal theory (Trope & Liberman, 2003), we hypothesize
that a large distance negatively influences the identification of the purchasing
manager with the supplier, and, in turn, the low degree of identification decreases
purchase intentions. The second causal pathway that we considered uses
arguments from theories on international trade. We suggested that anticipated trust
and expected relationship quality serially mediate the effect of psychic distance
dimensions on the buyer’s intentions to purchase from the supplier.
Third, we explore (in study D, chapter 4) what variables might explain the
effect of psychic distance on relationship quality (in the expansion and
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commitment stages of the buyer-supplier relationship), by analysing of a series of
mediating variables such as the effort made by the supplier and trust in the
supplier.
Fourth, we test (in study D, chapter 4) the moderating role played by the
importance (for the buyer firm) of the product sold by the supplier. Our hypothesis
is that the higher the importance (for the buyer) of the product transacted, the
lower is the effect of psychic distance between the countries where the buyer and
the supplier reside.
Fifth, we explore (in study B and C, chapter 3) the protective role of
corporate reputation (defined as “collective representation of a firm’s past actions
and results that describe the firm’s ability to deliver valued outcomes to multiple
stakeholders”, Fombrun & Rindova, 1996, p. 3) in mitigating the negative effects
of psychic distance. Since it is difficult for industrial sellers to differentiate
themselves by means of purely functional benefits, the reputation of suppliers
should help buyers in their supplier selection process. Especially during the initial
phase of the buyer-supplier relationship when there has been no previous
transaction between the potential partners, a good reputation signals the vendor's
goodwill and competence (Campbell, 1999). Sweeney (2002) demonstrates that a
strong reputation of the supplier has a positive impact in the different stages in the
organisational buyer's decision process, by influencing the development of the
supplier list, the shortlist of potential suppliers with whom to negotiate, the signing
of the purchase contract, and the selection of support services.
An important reason why psychic distance has negative consequences is
because it generates uncertainties among business decision-makers which may
discourage the firm's business relations with partners from distant countries.
Greater distance can lead to lower trust, more misunderstandings and lower
expected business relationship quality (Adler, 1997; Lincoln, Hanada, & Olson,
1981). Reputation appears to have opposite consequences. Reputation reduces the
uncertainty that customers encounter when they evaluate firms (Benjamin &
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Podolny, 1999; Rindova et al., 2005). As confidence is an important factor in the
creation of relational trust (Morgan & Hunt, 1994), a supplier with high reputation
strengthens the customers’ confidence and reduces risk perceptions when they
make choices about who to enter in a relationship with. Thus, customers are more
likely to perceive companies with favorable reputations as trustworthy.
Furthermore, a good reputation is an asset that enhances the customer's
expectations about the company's offerings and decrease uncertainties about the
offering (Shapiro, 1983). Therefore, a positive reputation aids rapid market
penetration (Robertson & Gatignon, 1986). Following this reasoning we expect
that potential suppliers with a good reputation suffer smaller negative effects of
distance, due to the protective role of reputation on mitigating uncertainties. We
operationalized the corporate reputation of the foreign suppliers by distinguishing
two dimensions of reputation, reputation for corporate ability (CA) and reputation
for corporate social responsibility (CSR). Brown and Dacin (1997) define CA as
“the expertise in producing and delivering product and/or service offerings”, and
CSR as the “character of the company, usually with regard to its perceived societal
obligations”. We hypothesize that both dimensions of reputation (for CA and
CSR) of the supplier have a moderating effect, in the sense that they decrease the
negative effects of psychic distance on the buyer’s choice of suppliers.

1.3 Outline of the thesis
The next three chapters of this dissertation present a series of empirical
studies that test our research hypotheses. Throughout chapters 2, 3 and 4, different
research methods are employed (a between-subjects experiment, two choice-based
conjoint experiments, and a survey), using different samples of respondents
(members of a Dutch professional purchaser’s association, purchasing managers
within a German manufacturing firm and a group of professional purchasers in
Detroit’s car industry).
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Chapter 2: Why and how does psychic distance inhibit international
buyer-supplier relationships? In chapter 2, we examine the effects of the psychic
distance between the countries where the buyer and the supplier reside on
purchase intentions. We explore the causal mechanism through which the psychic
distance between the buyer and the supplier influences the extent to which the two
will enter a business relationship. Two causal pathways are explored, the first one
through ‘organizational identification’, as predicted by the psychological distance
theory, and the second one through ‘trust’ and ‘expected relationship quality’, as
predicted by internationalization theory. By conducting a between-subjects
experiment on Dutch purchasing managers, we show that, in the initial stages of
buyer-supplier interaction, the pathway through ‘trust’ and ‘expected relationship
quality’ better mediates the effect of distance on buying intentions, while the
pathway through ‘organizational identification’ plays a less important role.
Looking at the effect of the several dimensions of distance, we find that
differences in educational, industrial and political development matter more than
differences in culture, language and religion.
Chapter 3: The protective role of supplier reputation in international
supplier choice. In chapter 3, we take the perspective of the buyer firm faced with
choosing between foreign-based suppliers and investigate the effects of distance
between the buyer and the supplier, and the supplier’s reputation, on the
probability of entering a business relationship. Using a multidimensional approach
to viewing reputation, we test (in study B and C) the effects of distance and
reputation using two choice-based conjoint experiments. The data for study B was
collected from purchasing managers in a German industrial manufacturing
company. We find that distance negatively influences the probability of being
selected as a supplier; that a reputation for CA and a reputation for CSR positively
influence selection probability; and that good reputations for CA and CSR
diminish the negative effects of distance. The results are replicated in study C with
data from US American purchasing managers in the field of car manufacturing.
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Chapter 4: The effect of psychic distance on established international
buyer-supplier relationships. In chapter 4, we investigate the business-tobusiness relationship quality in an international context. We examine the effects of
the psychic distance between the countries where the importer and the exporter
reside on the quality of the relationship between importer and exporter. Our aim is
to test the psychic distance paradox. Is the effect of psychic distance negative, as
predicted by classical internationalization theories, or do the differences between
the countries of origin become an asset once the importer-exporter relationship
reaches the more mature stages, as suggested by a series of authors (e.g.
Magnusson & Boyle, 2009)? Through a survey among German purchasing
managers (study D), we show that the effects of psychic distance are (still)
negative. In addition, we explore the moderating role of importance of the product
transacted between the exporter and importer. We find that when the product sold
by the exporter is of high importance for the importer, the negative effect of
psychic distance is reduced.
Chapter 5: Conclusions. Chapter 5 provides an overview and discussion
of the findings of our research. In addition, we reflect on the theoretical and
practical implications, discuss the limitations of our current studies and we
indicate possible avenues for future research.

1.4 Declaration of contribution
In this section, I declare my contribution to the different chapters of this
dissertation and acknowledge the contribution of other parties where relevant.
Chapter 1: The author has completed this chapter on his own, with feedback
from the supervisory team.
Chapter 2: The author independently conducted the majority of the work in
this chapter, including formulating the research questions, identifying the
theoretical relevance, choosing the methodological design, conducting the data
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analysis, and writing the manuscript. The supervisory team provided valuable
feedback that improved the quality of this chapter. The data was collected from the
professional purchasers association in the Netherlands (NEVI) with the support of
the supervisors in obtaining access to the respondents. This study was presented at
the European International Business Academy conference in 2016 and at the
Academy of International Business conference in 2017. Part of this chapter, coauthored by Dr. Guido Berens, was published as a book chapter in the volume
“Distance in International Business: Concept, Cost and Value” published by
Emerald Publishing Limited in 2017.
Chapter 3: The majority of the work in this chapter has been done
independently by the author of this dissertation. The author formulated the
research question, wrote the literature review, designed the experiment, conducted
the data analysis, interpreted the findings, and wrote the manuscript. At several
points during the process, each part of this chapter was improved by implementing
detailed feedback provided by the promoters and the copromoter. The data was
collected from a German multinational company manufacturing industrial goods
(study B) an from a sample of professional purchasers wirking in Detroint in the
automotive industry (study C). The paper this chapter is based on was presented at
several research conferences, including Academy of Management Annual Meeting
in 2016, Academy of International Business conference in 2016 and the European
Marketing Academy doctoral colloquim in 2016. Dr. Felix Eggers (Associate
Professor of Marketing at the University of Groningen) facilitated the collection of
data for study C by allowing the author of this dissertation to use the specialized
conjoint data collection platform MyPreferenceLab.
Chapter 4: The author independently conducted the majority of the work in
this chapter. The supervisory team provided valuable feedback that improved the
quality of this chapter. The data was collected from a German multinational
company manufacturing industrial goods. The paper this chapter is based on was
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presented at the European International Business Academy conference in 2017 and
at the Academy of International Business conference in 2018.
Chapter 5: The author of this dissertation wrote this chapter independently.

Chapter 5: Conclusions
2.1 What was addressed
The present dissertation had several objectives. Our main objective was to
investigate the effects of the psychic distance between the countries where the
buyer and the supplier reside on the formation and quality of business-to-business
relationships, and what role has the reputation of the supplier have in reducing the
effects of psychic distance. In all of our studies we take the perspective of
purchasing managers within the buyer firm when evaluating the positive or
negative effects of psychic distance to the country of residence of the international
supplier.
By addressing different stages of the buyer-supplier relationship, we tested
the “psychic distance paradox” (Magnusson & Boyle, 2009). Furthermore, we
aimed to explain the causal mechanism through which the distance between the
countries of the buyer and the supplier influences the extent to which the two will
enter a business relationship. In addition, we analysed potential mediating
variables (such as the effort made by the supplier, trust in the supplier, expected
relationship quality and identification with the supplier) explaining the effect of
psychic distance on relationship quality, in the expansion and commitment stages
of the buyer-supplier relationship. Moreover, we explored whether the importance
of the product sold by the supplier moderates the effect of psychic distance on the
quality of the business-to-business relationship. Finally, we examined the
potentially protective role of corporate reputation in reducing the negative effects
of psychic distance.
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2.2 Summary of the findings
In the first study (study A, chapter 2), a between-subjects experiment on
purchasing officers, we manipulated the distance between the organizational buyer
and the potential supplier. A total of 77 purchasing officers, members of a Dutch
purchaser’s association, participated in our scenario-based experiment. We
operationalized the distance between the countries where the buyer and the
supplier reside, by using six country-level distance stimuli, developed by Dow and
Karunaratna (2006): differences in (1) culture, (2) religion, (3) language, (4)
educational

development,

(5)

political

development

and

(6)

industrial

development. Acknowledging that in a purchasing context individuals or small
groups make the purchasing decisions, we measured the purchasing officers’
perceptions of psychic distance on the six dimensions. To avoid multicollinearity
issues when testing our hypotheses, we conducted a factor analysis on the six
dimensions of perceived distance. The outcome indicated two aggregate
dimensions of perceived distance, one dimension aggregating the differences in
culture, religions and language (culture-related distance), while the other one
includes the differences in educational, political and industrial development
(development distance).
First, our results support the hypothesis that distance to the country where
the supplier resides has a negative effect on the intentions to buy from the foreign
supplier. We found a significant effect of perceived development distance and a
marginally significant effect of perceived culture-related distance on purchasing
intentions. Moreover we can conclude that the dimensions of distance that are
related to development are more important than the dimensions of distance related
to culture, language and religion. Second, we show that purchasing managers
identify less with suppliers who reside in countries distant on the dimensions
related to educational, political and industrial development. The distance on the
culture-related dimensions does not significantly influence the identification with
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the supplier, hence the hypothesis stating that identification mediates the effect of
perceived psychic distance on buying intentions was not supported. Third, we
show that perceived psychic distance negatively influences the trust in the
supplier, however, only the differences in educational, political and industrial
development matter. Furthermore, we found that the trust in the supplier and the
expected relationship quality mediate the effect of development distance on
purchasing intentions.
In studies B and C (chapter 3) we took the perspective of professional
purchasers faced with having to choose the preferred supplier from sets of
multiple, competing potential suppliers. In operationalizing distance we developed
a psychic distance index based on the CAGE (cultural, administrative,
geographical and economic) distance framework conceptualized by Ghemawat
(2001). In two distinct studies, we selected several countries, which act as
countries-of-origin of the fictitious suppliers that were evaluated by purchasers in
a German industrial manufacturing company (study B) and by purchasing
managers in the field of car manufacturing, employed in US American firms
(study C). As hypothesized, we found that psychic distance (between the buying
firm and the supplier firm) negatively influences the supplier’s probability to be
chosen by the buying organization.
In operationalizing the supplier’s corporate reputation, we used the twodimensional approach developed by Brown and Dacin (1997). We separately
tested the effect of the supplier’s reputation for corporate ability (CA) and
reputation for corporate social responsibility (CSR) and found that both
dimensions of reputation positively influence the buyer’s choice of suppliers. Our
results support the findings of Brown and Dacin (1997) in which they show that
both CA and CSR reputations influence product evaluation, and that reputation for
CA has a stronger effect on buying intentions than CSR reputation. In both our
studies, the effect of CA reputation was stronger than the effect of CSR reputation.
Furthermore, besides the main effects, both CA and CSR reputations moderate the
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effect of distance on the choice of suppliers. At high levels, both CA and CSR
reputations decrease the negative effects of psychic distance, whereas low levels
of reputation for CA and CSR potentiate the negative effect of psychic distance.
Having compared the effects of the distance-reputation interactions, we conclude
that a high CA reputation has a higher capacity to lower the negative effects of
distance, when compared to a high CSR reputation.
In studies B and C (chapter 3) we tested and confirmed our five
hypotheses among two groups of purchasing managers, in different cultural
settings, US-based managers and German-based managers. In both studies, the
relative importance of the four analyzed attributes had the same order. The priceof-product seems to be the most important attribute that influences supplier choice,
followed by the supplier’s reputation for CA. The third most important attribute
was found to be the psychic distance between the buyer and the supplier. Finally,
the least important attribute, but still significantly influencing buyer’s choice, was
the supplier’s reputation for CSR. Another interesting finding was that the effect
size of distance is substantially smaller for Americans than for the purchasers at
the German firm. This may be a consequence of the sampling strategy, since the
American respondents are part of different companies, whereas the in the other
study, all participants were employed by the same firm. However, it is also
possible that Americans, in contrast to Europeans, are not influenced to a high
extent by psychic distance to other countries because they are used to living in a
highly multicultural society, and, as a consequence of this, they developed a higher
cultural intelligence that allows them to better cope with people from other
cultures.
In study D (chapter 4) we took the perspective of professional purchasers
in a large German manufacturing firm. By filling in a survey, a total of 20
purchasing officers provided data with regard to a total of 165 relationships with
suppliers. The respondents were asked to input the names and country of origin of
international supplier firms from which they have finalized purchases. The survey
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included questions referring to the countries of origin of the suppliers from which
the respondents purchase, followed by questions about their business relationships
with each of the supplier firms. The results confirm the negative effect of
perceived psychic distance on (1) satisfaction with the supplier, (2) frequency of
purchases and (3) future intentions to buy from the supplier. In addition, the
perceived psychic distance has negative effects on two mediating variables: the
effort done by the supplier in its business relationship with the buyer firm, and the
trust in the supplier. Furthermore, we found that the importance of the product
purchased from the supplier reduces the size of the effect of psychic distance on
relationship outcomes (satisfaction, purchase frequency and purchase intentions).

2.3 Academic contributions
Previous research has documented the effects of various distance-related
constructs within a broad range of international business issues, including export
market selection, international trade-flows, foreign-direct-investment flows, entry
mode choice, establishment mode choice, cross-border acquisitions, adaptation in
foreign markets, performance in foreign markets, use of human resource
management practices, and the degree of adaptation of the marketing program.
There are previous studies that analyse the effects of psychic distance on importerexporter relationships; however these studies present crucial differences when
compared to our research. The studies by Conway and Swift (2000) and
Magnusson and Boyle (2009) are conceptual and, although they theorize about the
link between psychic distance and international supplier selection, they do not test
their claims empirically. The first empirical attempt to link distance (in this case
physical) with purchasing intentions in a business-to-business context was made
by Hakansson and Wootz (1975), who showed experimentally that purchasers
prefer proximal suppliers over distant suppliers. The study by Griffith and
Dimitrova (2014) shows that psychic distance is linked with satisfaction with the
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importer-exporter relationship; however, they take the perspective of the exporting
(selling) firms, whereas our study takes the perspective of the buying firm. We
believe that in most industrial markets, the ultimate decision-maker in an importerexporter dyad is the buyer firm. Another two studies have examined the link
between psychic distance and international buyer-supplier relationships, one
authored by Skarmeas et al. (2008), and the other by Johnston et al. (2012). Both
studies show that psychic distance has a negative influence on the quality of
importer-exporter relationship in the mature stages of the business relationships;
however, neither of these studies control for the effects of the suppliers’ country of
origin image.
To the best of our knowledge, no other study has explored the effects of
psychic distance in the context of purchasing managers evaluating foreign
suppliers before actually engaging in buying behaviour. Similarly, no other studies
investigated causal pathways to show why psychic distance influences the manner
in which purchasing managers evaluate foreign suppliers. It is worth mentioning
the conceptual work by Magnusson and Boyle (2009) in which they develop a
contingency model that suggests that psychic distance might have opposite effects
on international channel relationships, depending on the different stages of
relationship development. In our research we empirically test the effects of
psychic distance in both the initial stages of the business to business relationship
(awareness and exploration) and in the more advanced stages (expansion and
commitment).
Hence, our research is the first to show that psychic distance negatively
impacts the organizational buyers’ intentions and the probability to purchase from
foreign-based suppliers, both in the more initial and the more advanced stages of
the business-to-business relationships, even after controlling for the effects of
country-of-origin image. Cross-border channel relationships face additional
challenges such as differences in culture, business environments, methods and
styles of management, and legal systems between the home countries of the two
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business partners (e.g., Kale & Barnes, 1992; Samiee & Walters, 2003) that are
absent in a single national market setting. Therefore, international marketing
theory and practice can tremendously benefit from understanding the special
characteristics of cross-border relationship building. Our findings that distance
between the buyer’s and the supplier’s countries negatively influences purchase
intentions may provide an explanation for the results found by Dow &
Karunaratna (2006), in which they show that international trade-flows are
dependent on the psychic distance between countries.
All four of our studies focus on the perspective of the buyer firm, which is
the more neglected side of the international exchange dyad (Liang & Parkhe,
1997; Quintens, Pauwels, & Matthyssens, 2006). In contrast to a multitude of
studies on exporting suppliers, there is a lack of systematic research on the buyers'
purchasing behavior. This is surprising, considering that: buyers play a vital role in
developing successful export ventures (e.g., Morgan et al., 2004); buying firms
and vendors are likely to have perceptual differences regarding relational aspects
(Wathne, Biong, & Heide, 2001); and buying firms are the organizational
customers of the exporters and hence the final decision-makers (Cannon &
Perreault, 1999).
Our research contributes to reconciling the debate regarding the psychic
distance paradox. The proponents of the psychic distance paradox argue that
transacting with business partners from a market in a psychically close market is
not a guarantee for positive relationship outcomes. Even though more similar
markets should be easier to learn about and understand, illusory similarities may
hinder the desire to make the effort to gain knowledge. O’Grady and Lane (1996)
suggest that the psychic distance paradox is a result of business partners paying
more attention to differences that they anticipate to find in distant countries,
whereas only limited attention is provided to studying psychically similar
countries. In the context of business-to-business relationship, Magnusson and
Boyle (2009) propose a contingency approach in order to understand the effect of
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psychic distance on relationship outcomes. They propose that it is likely the effect
psychic distance will vary across different stages of its development: in the early
stages (awareness and exploration) of the buyer-supplier relationship psychic
distance may have a negative effect on buying intentions, while in the expansion
and commitment stages, psychic distance may have a positive effect on
relationship outcomes, as a result of more effort being made by the supplier and
more knowledge being transferred from the supplier to the buyer. Consistent with
the findings of Skarmeas et al. (2008), Johnston et al. (2012), and Griffith and
Dimitrova (2014) we show that even in the expansion and commitment stages of
the importer-exporter relationship, the effect of psychic distance remains negative
(although smaller in effect size).
Moreover, we determined potential causal mechanisms through which
psychic distance influences the behaviour of purchasing managers, by exploring
several variables that mediate the effect between perceived psychic distance
(independent variable) and relationship satisfaction, buying behaviour and future
intentions to buy (dependent variables). In the initial stages of the relationship we
highlight the mediating roles of trust and expected relationship quality; we
conclude that the more rational pathway, as predicted by the theories of
internationalization, better explains the effect of distance on purchase intentions.
Our results confirm the assertion made by international trade and investment
theory that perceived differences between the characteristics of a firm's domestic
environment and those of a foreign country generate uncertainties among business
decision-makers which discourage the firm's business relations with partners from
distant countries. Although we show that distance is negatively related to the
purchasing managers’ identification with the suppliers, identification does not
mediate the effect of distance on purchase intentions. Hence, our model did not
provide support for our hypothesized causal pathway through organisational
identification, as predicted by the self-construal theoretical framework (Trope &
Liberman, 2010). In the more advanced stages of the relationship, we highlight the
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mediating roles of the effort done by the supplier in its business relationship with
the buyer firm and the trust in the supplier.
Another contribution stems from the multidimensional approach that we
took when conceptualizing distance. Our starting point is represented by the
“psychic distance” notion that combines the factors preventing the flow of
information between two markets (Johanson & Vahlne, 1977). We conceptualized
psychic distance using six psychic distance dimensions developed by Dow and
Karunaratna (2006), which we then reduced, in one of our studies, to two
dimensions, through factor analysis. We show that the importance of the distance
dimensions is not equal. The differences in educational, political and industrial
development influence purchase intentions more than do differences in culture,
language and religion. Furthermore, only the effect of differences in development
is mediated by trust and expected relationship quality. The effect of culture-related
differences was not explained by the two causal pathways that we explored in our
study. This is in line with the findings of a study by Dow and Karunaratna (2006),
in which each distance dimension was treated separately, and it is shown that
cultural distance between two countries does not influence the trade-flows
between them.
Moreover, a valuable contribution of our study is that is quantifies the
effects of psychic distance by controlling for country-of-origin image. The
country-of-origin can unconsciously and automatically activate a stereotype
(Devine, 1989). For example, country-of-origin can be a cognitive cue for product
quality, since it is used as a “signal” for overall product quality and quality
attributes, such as reliability and durability (Li & Wyer, 1994; Steenkamp, 1989,
Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999). Moreover, country-of-origin may also have
symbolic and emotional value to customers since it is an image attribute that links
the product to symbolic and emotional benefits, including social status and
national pride (Askegaard & Ger 1998; Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999). In our
study, a consequence of mentioning countries-of-origin could have been that
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managers associate each country with a quality level, based on the experience that
they have with suppliers from each country. In order to rule out this alternative
explanation, in our statistical model we controlled for the effects of country-oforigin image. The effect of country-of-origin was in most of the models a
statistically significant control variable that, it not included, could have leaded us
to draw biased conclusions.
Another important contribution is that our research extends the knowledge
regarding the factors affecting relational exchange in international markets. By
taking the perspective of buyers confronted with the decision of choosing among
different suppliers in different countries, we show that when the client and the
supplier organizations are located in geographically different environments, not
only price and distance matter, but also the reputation of the supplier. By
operationalizing reputation as a two-dimensional concept, we show that both
reputation for CA and reputation for CSR are important in succeeding when a
vendor intends to sell its products to firms residing in a different country.
Furthermore, we show that the effects of reputation for CA are stronger that the
effects of reputation for CSR, in line with previous research on the effects of
corporate associations (Brown & Dacin, 1997). We extend the literature on
corporate reputation, by showing that reputation acts as a protective mechanism
that reduces the negative effects of psychic distance. This supports the assertion
made by Herbst et al. (2012, p. 13) who notice a shift in perceptions within
industrial markets in the sense that in the past the reputations of corporate brands
was seen to play a minor role, whereas now associations elicited by corporate
brands are considered “a company’s most valuable asset”.
Finally, we highlight the moderating role of the importance for the buyer
of product sold by the supplier. By making decisions with the intuitive (vs.
rational) system individuals tend to believe that their judgment is rational and that
there is causality between two events which are not related at all (Epstein, 1994).
These misjudgments often lead to biases that hinder optimal decision-making. Of
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particular importance in our context is the cognitive availability bias, which
predicts that purchasing managers will choose a supplier from a country more
similar to their own, because of the belief that this supplier will perform better
than a supplier from a less similar country. According to the elaboration likelihood
model (Petty et al., 1983), the amount of involvement on the side of the purchasing
manager influences the extent to which the intuitive or the rational brain systems
are used. If the product that the purchasing managers need to buy is of a high
importance for the buying firm, then the level of involvement of the purchasing
managers may increase and this would lead to a more rational decision with direct
consequences on reducing the availability bias that the purchasing managers might
have. Our results (Study D) support this argument, in the sense that if the product
is highly important for the buying firm, the negative effect of psychic distance on
relationship outcomes is reduced, compared to the situation when the product is
less important to the buying firm. In our case, the manufacturing firm from where
we collected the data for Study D has purchasing offices on all continents (except
Antarctica). Having access to a wide range of potential suppliers can have negative
consequences on the relative importance of individual suppliers, but even so, in
our sample we observe a relatively large variance in importance of the products
delivered by suppliers. If an organizational buyer does not have access to a large
network of suppliers, the importance of some products delivered increases.
Following this rationale, in some cases, the importance of particular suppliers can
be so high that the negative influence of psychic distance on the relationship
outcomes is greatly reduced, or even becomes positive, as suggested by the
proponents of the psychic distance paradox (e.g. Magnussen and Boyle, 2009).
However, we acknowledge that the importance of the products delivered by the
suppliers is very context dependent, and often a supplier cannot maintain the status
of providing a high-importance product for a long time. This is a reason why
suppliers should not only make efforts in creating a rare and high quality product,
but also invest in their reputation and in relationship marketing in general.
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2.4 Practical contributions
Practitioners can benefit from our research in multiple ways. An objective
of our research was to provide more insight into the effects of psychic distance, by
suggesting an explanation for why psychic distance influences the relationships
between buyers and their international suppliers. Without making the claim that
our research is widely generalizable, we provide managers with a sort of
benchmark, a model of how other purchasing managers treat the situation of
having to choose from comparable suppliers originating from different countries.
By considering multiple causal pathways of the effect of psychic distance on
supplier selection, the purchasing managers may become aware of how they make
decisions.
The benefits of our research can be very important for suppliers, as we
offer them an indication of which dimensions of psychic distance matter the most
and can focus their communication and distribution efforts on those markets on
which they can avoid the negative consequences of psychic distance. Our study
highlighted the role of trust in the supplier as one of the variables mediating the
relationship between psychic distance and intentions to purchase from the foreign
supplier. Jap and Anderson (2003) treat trust as a main factor in the success of
international trade relationships. In addition, Kiessling and Harvey (2004) have
shown that the absence of trust between buyers and international suppliers is a
vital reason for dissatisfaction and eventual dissolution of cross-border
relationships. Both suppliers and buyers should strive to improve trust in their
foreign business partner. One way to increase trust is to have frequent interactions
with the international business partner. Also, exporter firms could send members
of their staff to work with the importer with the aim of gaining an understanding of
local business operations and to explain the business practices of the exporting
firm.
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Furthermore, our study provides insights on the causal mechanism of why
psychic distance influences purchase intentions. Knowing through which
mechanisms distance affects buying decisions might give suppliers guidance on
how to approach distant buyers. For example, if identification would indeed play
an important role in why distance has an effect, suppliers could try to foster
identification with distant buyers in other ways (e.g. by demonstrating their values
through initiatives aimed at societal issues).
By using the suppliers’ reputation as a moderator, our research informs
suppliers about the importance of their reputation. By treating reputation as a
multidimensional concept, suppliers can learn from our studies what components
of their reputation are more important in reducing the negative effects of psychic
distance, and, as a consequence, they should act to improve their reputation on
those dimensions. Our findings are supported by the findings of Campbell, Eden
and Miller (2012) in which they show that a company with strong corporate social
responsibility associations will suffer a lower liability of foreignness. To protect
themselves from the negative consequences suppliers should improve both their
reputation for corporate ability and their reputation for corporate social
responsibility. Consequently, a supplier with a very strong reputation is likely to
more successful in exporting to distant countries, when compared to suppliers that
do not have a positive reputation. This phenomenon does not take place only
because of the direct benign effect of reputation on supplier selection, but also
because, as we show, reputation lowers the negative effect of distance.
Furthermore, for exporting suppliers, a good reputation can also help them build
stronger relationships not only with their overseas customers but also with other
stakeholder groups (van Riel & Fombrun, 2007) in the foreign markets. Our
results predict that the reputation for corporate ability has a stronger influence on
lowering the negative effects of psychic distance, compared to the role of
reputation for corporate social responsibility. In the case of a supplier with limited
resources and facing a trade-off between building corporate ability vs. corporate
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social responsibility associations, our recommendation is to focus more on
corporate ability.
For managers of both sides of the importer-exporter dyad, correctly
assessing the existing differences in cultural and business environment practices
between countries is very relevant. This is because “psychic distance is neither
fixed nor the same for all firms investing in a particular market” (Dikova, 2009, p.
40) and the perceived psychic distance “diminishes in tandem with international
experience” (Ellis, 2008, p. 356). Firms with highly diverse ethnicities in their
management structures would be better equipped to deal with the effects of
psychic distance compared with firms whose management consists solely of home
country nationals. Furthermore, Benito and Gripsrud (1992) recommend that firms
involved in operations overseas to employ managers that have studied, visited or
lived in the countries with which they interact. Having gained experience in one
country, managers can apply the experimental knowledge when dealing with
similar countries and, therefore, reduce the level of uncertainty inherent when
operating in foreign markets (Dikova, 2009).
For any exporting firm, it is key to develop cultural sensitivity. Cultural
sensitivity refers to “an exporter’s awareness of, and adaptation to, its importer’s
domestic market business practices” (Skarmeas, Zeriti, & Baltas, 2016, p. 26). The
development of cultural sensitivity may involve actively adopting a cultural
relativism perspective with the purpose of avoiding ethnocentric views, with the
aim of accepting the business partner’s culture. Psychic distance may lead to
feelings of separation between business partners, however, cultural sensitivity can
bridge the gap and bring the two foreign exchange partners together. A study by
Skarmeas et al. (2016) shows that the cultural sensitivity of exporters weakens the
negative effect of psychic distance on the relationship value, to the extent that
“when cultural sensitivity is high, psychic distance has no discernible effect”
(Skarmeas et al., 2016, p. 22). When cultural sensitivity is absent, international
buyer-supplier relationships can exacerbate relationship problems brought by
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differences between the national markets. Cultural sensitivity can be developed by
investing more time and resources in understanding the foreign cultures, by means
of market research (Evans & Mavondo, 2002). Managers can be trained to
understand the particularities of each market in which the firm operates (for
example the guanxi culture in China). Such cultural sensitivity training can
include: visits to the foreign market, maintaining communications channels with
members of the foreign culture, participating in either government sponsored trade
fairs or industry-specific international exhibitions, trade missions sponsored by
government agencies or industry associations (Sousa & Bradley, 2005). Another
way of improving the knowledge on a national market is through the hiring of
specialists from the importing country. In addition, exporting firms should aim to
build connections with the government within the importing country, as having
positive social ties with the government improves firm performance (Zhu, Su, &
Shou, 2017).
Such efforts can make relationships more effective in terms of
complementarity of satisfaction (Griffith & Dimitrova, 2014) in terms of
profitability. Sousa and Bradley (2005, p. 53) illustrate potential negative
consequences of not understanding differences between national markets where
the exporter is selling: “If a manager fails to assess correctly the differences
between the home and the foreign market, for example, this may result in the
product being placed in an inappropriate price segment in the foreign market.
More specifically, a manager following a price standardization strategy in the
European Union market because of perceived similarities may find that an
identically priced product can be situated in the lower price segment in one
country and in the upper price segment in another”.
Special attention needs to be given to respecting the religious beliefs that
dominate the culture of the international business partner. Avoiding important
meetings or deadlines around relevant religious holidays can have a positive
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impact on the business relationship. Immediate apologies should be issued in case
mistakes that hurt religious feeling happen.
The adaptation of business practices to fit the foreign market is another
important aspect in reducing the negative consequences of psychic distance.
Addressing the differences between national markets and making conscious efforts
to mitigate these differences can result in a more effective relationships with
foreign partners. Such adaptations include adapting to the local infrastructure (for
example by changing storage or delivery options), development of procedures
together with the local business partners (Armstrong & Sweeney, 1994),
embedding local ethical considerations in contracts and ensuring these policies are
clear and communicated effectively to all parties. In addition, Sousa and Lengler
(2009) show that export performance is positively influenced by the degree of
product and promotion adaptation. Consequently it can be argued that adaptation
of the marketing mix to the local business environment in the importing market
can lead to a reduction of the negative effects of psychic distance.
For managers on the suppliers’ side, correctly assessing the importance
that their industrial customers may give to psychic distance is crucial. Their
selection of the appropriate internationalization strategy should be dependent on
this. As the negative effects of psychic distance are substantial, the supplier has
two options: to stop competing on those distant markets or to cope with the
negative effects of psychic distance, by putting more effort in the relationship with
the buyer, such as through making adaptations to the product, promotion, price or
distribution (as suggested by Sousa and Bradley, 2005), and/or through more
information sharing.

2.5 Limitations and future research
An important limitation of this dissertation is the samples of participants
on which we test our hypotheses. Although in studies B and C each subject
evaluated sixty supplier cards and in study four, each respondent provided details
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with regard to an average of eight exporters, so that the models have sufficient
data points; the sample sizes are rather low in terms of the number of respondents.
Another limitation stems from the fact that we measured some of the
variables with single-item scales in study D. The reason for this choice is that each
respondent was required to answer questions with regard to up to twelve suppliers.
Using multi-item scales would substantially increase the duration of the
questionnaire, and this could have had consequences on the approval to collect
data, given by the head of purchasing, and on the response rate of purchasing
officers.
We collected data from only one purchasing officer per buyer-supplier
relationship. Unlike consumer markets, in industrial markets it is usually multiperson decision making bodies (buying centers) that make purchase decisions,
within a framework of formalized, protracted procurement processes. The average
size of buying centers varies between 2.76 in the US and 4.03 in Germany (Herbst
et al., 2008). The fact that organizational buying centers include several
individuals with differing levels of experience, motivation, and expectations, can
complicate how we understand the effects of psychic distance and suppliers’
reputation. It is possible that each individual within a buying center is differently
influenced by perceptions of psychic distance or by their perceptions of the
reputation of the supplier. There still are unanswered questions related to how the
dynamics within the buying center influence the choice of one supplier over the
other, and what is the role of distance to the suppliers and suppliers’ reputation in
the decision-making process.
Our studies fail to take into account the asymmetry of perceived psychic
distance. Research has shown that perceptions of psychic distance can be
asymmetric (Chikhouni, Edwards, & Farashahi, 2017; Håkanson, Ambos,
Schuster, & Leicht-Deobald, 2016). Because our data was collected in a developed
country, we cannot state with confidence that our proposed hypotheses are true
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when tested on purchasing managers employed by companies in less developed
countries. Future studies should address this limitation.
Future research should also look into contexts in which psychic distance
has a positive influence on supplier selection and purchasing frequency of
international buyers. We identify several instances in which the effect of psychic
distance can be positive. First, As O'Grady and Lane (1996) have shown, having
business partners from psychically close countries does not necessarily mean that
the partnership will be more successful compared to having business partners from
psychically far markets, because subtle, but relevant differences are often ignored
or underestimated. Selecting a supplier from a psychically distant country is likely
to be subject to an increased level of uncertainty. Therefore, buyers will engage in
more planning and research, which are likely to improve their decision-making.
This phenomenon is likely to happen especially for firms that have purchased from
suppliers psychically close countries, where they had difficulties in aspects that
buyers had never foreseen. This can have an effect on the future purchasing
behaviour, as buying firms will strive to predict more accurately the challenges of
trading with distant suppliers. Therefore, where international buyers sense a high
level of psychic distance between their home culture and the culture of their
potential business partner, they are likely to conduct large-scale market research
(Evans et al., 2000) and more extensively adapt their strategy. Sousa and Lengler
(2009) show that adaptations of product and promotion strategies positively
mediate the relationship between psychic distance and export performance. Future
studies should explore whether perceptions of marketing mix adaptations that
buying firms hold about their international suppliers can reduce the negative effect
of psychic distance, or even moderate the effect of psychic distance to the extent
that when the buyer perceives a high level of adaptation, the effect of psychic
distance is positive.
Second, future studies should focus on the effects of psychic distance in
the context of buying firms’ ethnocentrism and xenocentrism. Ethnocentric buyers
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tend to prefer local products because they hold the belief that goods from their
own country are superior (Wang & Chen, 2004). Highly ethnocentric customers
overestimate the quality of domestic goods and services and underevaluate the
quality of imported goods and services, as purchasing foreign products is
perceived to be unpatriotic and detrimental to the domestic employment and
economy (Kim & Heere, 2012). This bias might be powerful enough to overcome
deficiencies in quality and can lead customers to purchase local products of
inferior quality over imported products (Kaynak & Kara, 2000). In the absence of
domestic alternatives, ethnocentric consumers prefer products from psychically
proximal countries (Watson & Wright, 2000). Consumers in developed countries
tend to perceive their domestic products as being of better quality than imported
products. A reversed trend, xenocentrism, can be found in developing nations,
where global products are perceived as superior to local products (Balabanis &
Diamantopoulos, 2016). It is not clear what effect ethnocentrism and xenocentrism
have when organizational buyers evaluate psychic distance and, thus, future
studies can look into the potential interaction effects of psychic distance,
ethnocentrism and xenocentrism.
Third, psychic distance can have a positive effect on supplier selection and
purchasing frequency of international buyers because the unique opportunities
available in psychically distant markets. Buying firms based in highly developed
countries may choose to transact with suppliers in distant countries because of the
first-mover advantages of being the first to source goods and services from such
markets. Economic differences between the buying country and the selling country
might be seen as a negative factor; however, the cost advantages can be huge for
the buying firms. Purchasing managers are likely to overlook the negative
consequences of distance, if the distant country is attractive in the sense of hosting
cheap and reliable potential suppliers. Therefore, it might be the case that the
effect of distance between the importing country and the exporting countries is
moderated by the production efficiency potential of the country hosting the
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supplier. If the production efficiency potential of the exporting country is high,
importing firms may overlook the psychic distance between the countries. Future
studies should endeavour to test this moderation effect.

2.6 Conclusion
Our work offers at least a partial answer to the debate on the psychic
distance paradox. The studies presented in this dissertation demonstrate that
psychic distance still has a negative effect on international buyer-supplier
relationships, and this negative effect has been shown to be present both in the
initial and in the mature stages of the buyer-supplier interactions. However, we
identified potential solutions for reducing the negative effects of psychic distance.
For the suppliers, one of these solutions is to aim to increase the buyer’s
perceptions on their corporate ability and their corporate social responsibility.
Beside the positive effects of supplier’s corporate ability and corporate social
responsibility on supplier selection, suppliers with a high corporate ability and
corporate social responsibility will suffer less from the negative effects of psychic
distance between the supplier’s country and the buyer’s country.
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Summary
By taking the perspective of a buyer firm when evaluating the positive or
negative effects of the psychic distance to the country of residence of the exporting
supplier, the present dissertation addresses several topics. The main goals are to
investigate the effects of the psychic distance on supplier selection and quality of
the business-to-business relationships, and to assess whether the corporate
reputation of the supplier firm can reduce the negative effects of distance.
The first study explores the causal mechanism through which psychic
distance influences the extent to which an organizational buyer will enter a
business relationship with a foreign supplier firm. Two causal pathways are
explored, the first one through ‘organizational identification’, as predicted by the
psychological distance theory, and the second pathway through ‘trust’ and
‘expected relationship quality’, as predicted by internationalization theory. The
findings from a between-subjects experiment on Dutch purchasing managers,
show that, in the initial stages of buyer-supplier interaction, the pathway through
‘trust’ and ‘expected relationship quality’ better mediates the effect of distance on
buying intentions, while the pathway through ‘organizational identification’ plays
a less important role. Looking at the effect of the several dimensions of psychic
distance, it was found find that differences in educational, industrial and political
development matter more than differences in culture, language and religion.
The second and third studies take the perspective of the buyer firm faced
with choosing between different foreign-based suppliers and investigate the effects
of distance between the buyer and the supplier, and the supplier’s reputation, on
the probability of entering a business relationship. Using a multidimensional
approach to viewing reputation, the effects of distance and reputation are tested
using two choice-based conjoint experiments. The data for the second study was
collected from purchasing managers in a German industrial manufacturing

Summary

company. The findings show that distance negatively influences the probability of
being selected as a supplier, that reputation for corporate ability and reputation for
corporate social responsibility positively influence supplier selection probability,
and that good reputations for corporate ability and corporate social responsibility
diminish the negative effects of distance. The results are replicated in the third
study with data from US American purchasing managers in the field of car
manufacturing.
The fourth study investigates the business-to-business relationship quality
in an international context. The effects of the psychic distance between the
countries where the importer and the exporter reside on the quality of the
relationship between importer and exporter are examined. The aim is to test the
psychic distance paradox. Is the effect of psychic distance negative as predicted by
classical internationalization theories, or do the differences between the countries
of origin become an asset once the importer-exporter relationship reaches the more
mature stages? The results of a survey among German purchasing managers show
that the effects of psychic distance are (still) negative. In addition, the findings
highlight the moderating role of the importance of the product transacted between
the exporter and importer, in the sense that when the product sold by the exporter
is of high importance for the importer, the negative effect of psychic distance is
reduced.
International

marketing

theory

and

practice

can

benefit

from

understanding the special characteristics of cross-border relationship building from
the perspective of purchasing managers within the importing firms. Our findings
that psychic distance negatively influences the international supplier selection and
quality of the importer-exporter relationships, even beyond the effect of country
image, and that the reputation of the exporter acts as a protective umbrella against
the negative effects of distance represent valuable contributions to both the
academic community and the managerial practice.

Samenvatting
In dit proefschrift komen verschillende thema’s aan bod door het
standpunt in te nemen van een inkoopbedrijf bij het evalueren van de positieve of
negatieve impact van de psychische afstand tot het vestigingsland van de
exporterende leverancier. De belangrijkste doeleinden zijn het onderzoeken van de
impact van de psychische afstand op de keuze van de leverancier en de kwaliteit
van de relaties tussen bedrijven, evenals het beoordelen of de bedrijfsreputatie van
het leveranciersbedrijf de negatieve impact van afstand kan verminderen.
In het eerste onderzoek verdiepen we ons in het causale mechanisme
waarmee psychische afstand de mate beïnvloedt waarin een organisatorische
inkoper een relatie aangaat met een buitenlands leveranciersbedrijf. Er zijn twee
causale paden onderzocht. Het eerste pad is onderzocht aan de hand van
‘organisatorische identificatie’, zoals voorspeld door de psychologischeafstandstheorie. Het tweede pad is onderzocht aan de hand van ‘vertrouwen’ en
‘verwachte relatiekwaliteit’. zoals voorspeld door de internationaliseringstheorie.
De bevindingen van een experiment tussen proefpersonen bij Nederlandse
inkoopmanagers tonen aan dat het pad aan de hand van ‘vertrouwen’ en
‘verwachte relatiekwaliteit’ in de beginfasen van de interactie tussen koper en
leverancier meer invloed heeft op het effect van afstand op de koopintenties. Het
pad aan de hand van ‘organisatorische identificatie’ is daarentegen niet zo van
belang. Wat het effect van de verschillende dimensies van psychische afstand
betreft, blijkt dat verschillen in onderwijs, industriële en politieke ontwikkeling
van groter belang zijn dan verschillen in cultuur, taal en godsdienst.
Het tweede en derde onderzoek vertrekken vanuit het standpunt van het
inkoopbedrijf dat moet kiezen tussen verschillende in het buitenland gevestigde
leveranciers. In deze onderzoeken is ook nagegaan wat de impact is van afstand
tussen de koper en leverancier, en van de reputatie van de leverancier, op de
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waarschijnlijkheid dat een zakenrelatie wordt aangegaan. De impact van afstand
en reputatie werd getest in twee aan elkaar gelinkte experimenten op basis van
keuze en door middel van een multidimensionale benadering om de reputatie te
controleren. De gegevens voor het tweede onderzoek werden verzameld bij
inkoopmanagers in een Duits industrieel productiebedrijf. De resultaten tonen aan
dat afstand een negatieve impact heeft op de waarschijnlijkheid om als leverancier
te worden geselecteerd, dat een goede reputatie op het gebied van
bedrijfsbekwaamheid en maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen een positieve
impact heeft op de waarschijnlijkheid om als leverancier te worden geselecteerd,
en dat een goede reputatie op het gebied van bedrijfsbekwaamheid en
maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen de negatieve impact van afstand
vermindert. Dezelfde resultaten komen naar voren in de derde studie met gegevens
van Amerikaanse inkoopmanagers op het gebied van autofabricage.
In het vierde onderzoek wordt de relatiekwaliteit tussen bedrijven in een
internationale context onderzocht. De impact van de psychische afstand tussen de
landen waarin de importeur en exporteur zijn gevestigd op de relatiekwaliteit van
de importeur en exporteur worden onderzocht. Het is de bedoeling om de
psychische-afstandsparadox te testen. Is de impact van psychische afstand negatief
zoals voorspeld door klassieke internationaliseringstheorieën, of worden de
verschillen tussen landen van herkomst een pluspunt zodra de relatie tussen de
importeur en exporteur op een hoger niveau komt te staan? De resultaten van een
onderzoek bij Duitse inkoopmanagers tonen aan dat de impact van psychische
afstand (nog steeds) negatief is. Bovendien blijkt uit de bevindingen dat het belang
van het tussen de exporteur en de importeur verhandelde product een matigende
rol speelt, in die zin dat wanneer het door de exporteur verkochte product van
groot belang is voor de importeur, de negatieve impact van de psychische afstand
kleiner is.
Een goed begrip van de bijzondere kenmerken van grensoverschrijdende
relatievorming vanuit het perspectief van inkoopmanagers bij importbedrijven kan
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nuttig zijn voor de theorie en praktijk van internationale marketing. We hebben
vastgesteld dat psychische afstand een negatieve impact heeft op de internationale
leveranciersselectie en relatiekwaliteit tussen importeurs en exporteurs, zelfs nog
meer dan de impact van het imago van het land, en dat de reputatie van de
exporteur fungeert als een beschermende paraplu tegen de negatieve impact van
afstand. Deze bevindingen vormen een waardevolle bijdrage aan zowel de
academische gemeenschap als de managementpraktijk.
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